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INTRODUCTION

Dissipative microtidal and reflective microtidal sandy
beaches were first described from a physical point of
view by Short (1996), distinguishing beaches where
the wave energy is dissipated along a gentle slope (dis-
sipative beaches) or reflected seawards by a steep
slope (reflective beaches). As the physical features are
inter-connected and driven by energy flow, a set of
characteristics can be related to each beach type: dissi-
pative beaches are characterised by gentle slopes, fine
sand, long swash periods and low turbulence, while
reflective beaches are characterised by steep slopes,

coarse sand, short swash periods and high turbulence
(McLachlan & Brown 2006).

During the last few decades, several ecological
hypotheses have been postulated to explain the influ-
ence of morphodynamics on life history traits (Defeo
& McLachlan 2005). The Swash Exclusion Hypothesis
(SEH) states that species richness decreases from
dissipative to reflective beaches until, under extreme
reflective conditions, no intertidal species occur and
only supralittoral forms remain (McArdle & McLachlan
1991, 1992); experimental results have provided strong
support for this prediction (McLachlan & Dorvlo 2005
and references therein). The Habitat Harshness Hypo-
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thesis (HHH) incorporated predictions of the original
SEH at the population level (Defeo et al. 2001, 2003),
and postulated that the harsh environment of reflective
beaches forces organisms to divert more energy
towards maintenance, resulting in lower abundance,
fecundity, growth and survival rates as compared
to dissipative beaches. Results documented worldwide
have provided support for the HHH, particularly for
truly intertidal species affected by the swash climate
(Brazeiro 2005, Celentano & Defeo 2006 and refer-
ences therein).

In contrast, supralittoral forms appeared to be favoured
by reflective environments, notable examples includ-
ing cirolanid isopods (Defeo et al. 1997, 2003, Defeo &
Martínez 2003, Contreras et al. 2003) and amphipods
(Gómez & Defeo 1999). These supralittoral species are
less influenced by the swash climate and generally
engage in autonomous active movement on upper
beach levels (Giménez & Yannicelli 1997). These ob-
servations are also supported by geomorphologic con-
siderations: Short (1996) defined reflective beaches as
the most stable beach type with low backshore mobil-
ity. The combination of short swashes and steep slopes
may in fact make microtidal reflective beaches more
stable and safer environments for supralittoral species,
because here their risk of immersion is substantially
lower than on dissipative beaches. Thus, Defeo &
Gómez (2005) postulated the habitat safety hypothesis
(HSH) for supralittoral forms, which predicts that pop-
ulations (total, ovigerous females and juveniles) and
individual sizes will increase in abundance from dissi-
pative to reflective beaches (i.e. a trend opposite to
that predicted by the HHH). This separates intertidal
and supralittoral forms, taking into account both swash
and sand effects as well as differences in life histories
(McLachlan & Dorvlo 2005).

Relevant behavioural characteristics common to
sandy beach macrofauna comprise mobility, burrow-
ing capability, rhythmicity, orientation capability and
plasticity (Schlacher et al. 2008). The orientation capa-
bility of supralittoral species is one of the most studied
among these, although field experiments on orienta-
tion mechanisms under natural conditions are often
avoided due to the difficulty of isolation and control
of environmental variables. Behaviour is the result of
the integration of environmental information, gener-
ated by the continuous feed-back of environmental
conditions, by resident fauna. Recent findings have
shown significant correlations between the orientation
capability of the crustacean amphipod Talitrus saltator
and beach dynamics, the landscape stability, and
human actions aimed at counteracting erosion and
stabilising the shoreline (Scapini et al. 2005, Fanini et
al. 2007, Fanini & Scapini 2008). When removed from
their burrows during daytime, these amphipods re-

cover seawards to the burrowing zone (represented by
the wet sand stripe above high tide marks) by using
a sun compass as the main orientation mechanism;
increasing precision is shown on beaches charac-
terised by higher stability. In cases of low environmen-
tal stability and a more unpredictable environment,
the smaller degree of sun compass precision requires
that it is integrated with other cues (Ugolini et al.
1986); additionally, individual variability is increas-
ingly limited by the harsher conditions (Lerner 1954).
Orientation is expressed by individuals within a popu-
lation, but can be analysed as a population characteris-
tic by considering features such as precision around
the mean direction, orientation mechanisms displayed
(e.g. sun compass, scototaxis, phototaxis) and vari-
ability of orientation performances within populations.
All these features depict behavioural characteristics
beyond the individual level (Batschelet 1981) and can
be related to the environmental stability affecting
sandhopper populations (see theoretical background
in Fig. 1). Despite the demonstrated importance of
morphodynamics in explaining population patterns in
sandy beach macrofauna, field studies aimed at testing
the main predictions of HSH on behavioural features of
supralittoral species are lacking.

The sandhopperAtlantorchestoidea brasiliensis occurs
from the supralittoral to the upper midlittoral zone
across the whole morphodynamic spectrum of exposed
sandy shores of Uruguay and Brazil (Cardoso & Veloso
1996, Defeo & Gómez 2005). Thus, this amphipod is ex-
pected to display sun compass orientation consistent
with the behavioural strategies known in its taxonomic
group. This study aims to integrate behavioural strate-
gies into the HSH by testing the orientation of this
supralittoral species on 2 Uruguayan sandy beaches
with contrasting morphodynamics. To this end, the
main visual components in the orientation mechanism
of A. brasiliensis were tested: sun compass, the re-
sponse to ‘natural’ visual cues such as landscape vision,
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and the response to an ‘unnatural’ visual pattern
(scototaxis). According to the HSH, on a reflective
beach (where the supralittoral zone is more protected
from the wave energy, and the environment is more
stable than on a dissipative beach), the sun compass
orientation of A. brasiliensis ought to be more precise.
On reflective beaches, the higher risk of dehydration
encountered by supralittoral species (due to coarser
sand and lower water content) is also expected to de-
fine a higher sandhopper orientation precision than on
dissipative beaches. Differences in the response to
visual cues would be expected: on the less stable supra-
littoral fringe of a dissipative beach, a less precise sun
compass mechanism would require the integration of
additional cues (e.g. landscape vision, phototaxis) to
increase orientation precision. Conversely, a more pre-
cise sun compass orientation is expected on the more
stable supralittoral fringe of a reflective beach, together
with a higher variability in response to other visual ref-
erences; in the face of multiple cues, this would lead to
increasingly scattered sandhopper orientation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study sites. Barra del Chuy (33° 45’ S, 53° 23’ W) and
Punta del Diablo (34° 01’ S, 53° 32’ W) beaches were
chosen on the basis of several years of data collection,
including a previous study testing the main predictions
of the HHH and HSH on abundance, reproductive
features and population structure of Atlantorchestoidea
brasiliensis (Defeo & Gómez 2005). These beaches are
located along the continuous Uruguayan coastline
(Fig. 2), and can be classified as dissipative (Barra del

Chuy) and reflective (Punta del Diablo): mean values
and Confidence Intervals (CI) of the main physical
variables from the 2 beaches do not overlap, and de-
fine Barra del Chuy as a beach with shallower slope,
smaller grain size, higher sand compaction and higher
water content than Punta del Diablo (Defeo & Gómez
2005). Both beaches have developed dune belts, and
are not affected by any relevant human disturbance.

Orientation experiments. Experiments were carried
out simultaneously on both beaches, with tests in
spring (October 2006) and autumn (April 2007) so as to
avoid the extreme meteorological conditions of winter
and summer. An orientation chamber was placed hori-
zontally on each beach and screened with transparent
Plexiglas so that sandhopper movements would be
unaffected by the wind. The chamber was made of
Plexiglas and was of circular shape (40 cm diameter),
with 72 pitfall traps (7 cm depth) along its rim (each
one subtending 5°; the intrinsic error of the device was
therefore estimated as ± 5°). By placing trap number
72 towards magnetic North, the orientation angles
chosen by individual sandhoppers could be calculated
(Scapini 2002). Following a standard procedure, repli-
cate groups of ~10 individuals freshly collected from
the beach were placed in the centre of the orientation
chamber by means of a Plexiglas tube and then
released. Individual directions were recorded; tested
sandhoppers were preserved in 75% alcohol and
transferred to the laboratory. Individual sandhopper
orientation was assumed to be independent, following
the experimental approach of Scapini et al. (1981) and
the theoretical model developed by Codling et al.
(2007). The influence of landscape vision was tested by
screening the landscape off with white cardboard
along the rim of the arena, alternating releases with
and without landscape vision. Orientation tests started
at 09:00 and 15:00 h (solar time), with releases every
15 min for a total number of 8 releases per session. In
correspondence to each release, we recorded air tem-
perature (°C), relative air humidity (%), cloud cover
(ranging from 0/8 to 8/8), sun visibility (3 levels: bright,
visible, overcast) and sun azimuth (° to the North).

To analyse the influence of scototaxis, a dark pattern
of 35 × 10 cm was placed at 230–260° and maintained
in this position during alternate releases, with and
without landscape vision. In this case, experiments
were only conducted in the morning, because this was
the time of day when the direction to the sea, the sun
azimuth and the direction towards or away from the
pattern could be clearly discriminated.

Morphometric characteristics. It was assumed that
all individuals collected had experienced the beach
conditions, and were able to integrate this experience
into their behaviour and cope with the immediate
environmental conditions. However, behavioural dif-
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Fig. 2. Map of the Uruguayan Atlantic coast, showing loca-
tions of the 2 beaches analyzed in this study: the dissipative
Barra del Chuy (33°45’ S, 53° 23’ W), and the reflective Punta 

del Diablo (34° 01’ S, 53° 32’ W)
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ferences could also be related to individual character-
istics such as size, age and sex (Borgioli et al. 1999). For
this purpose, the cephalic length (mm) of each indi-
vidual was measured to obtain a proxy of the size
(Marques & Anastácio 2002), whilst the age was esti-
mated by the number of tagma on the second antenna
(Williams 1983). Sex was identified by the presence of
sexual appendages (oostegites or penis); individuals
that presented neither a well-developed second gnatho-
pod (males) nor oostegites (females) were classified as
‘juveniles’.

Statistical analysis. Circular distributions were ob-
tained and tested for randomness with the Rayleigh
test (Batschelet 1981). Mean vector length (r) and Sam-
ple Circular Dispersion were used to estimate the pre-
cision around the mean angle of orientation (Fisher
1993). While r indicates the precision around the mean
angle of a circular distribution and ranges from 0
(homogeneous distribution) to 1 (maximum orientation
precision), the Sample Circular Dispersion is a non-
standardised parameter of concentration (from 0 to N),
allowing for an immediate comparison of distribution
scatter. The concentrations of the distributions ob-
tained from the 2 beaches were compared by means
of the concentration parameter (k) (Batschelet 1981),
which estimates the relative precision around the
mean. The Theoretical Escape Direction (TED) was
defined as the direction perpendicular to the shoreline:
the shortest seaward direction, measured locally with a
compass in the field. At Punta del Diablo the TED was
145°, and at Barra del Chuy the TED was 140° (after
local measurement with a compass). To verify the use
of a sun compass mechanism, the inclusion of local
TED within the 95% CI of the distributions, with and
without landscape vision, was checked (Batschelet
1981).

Spherically projected linear models (SPLM: Presnell
et al. 1998) were used to estimate the effect of environ-
mental and intrinsic variables on orientation (March-
etti & Scapini 2003). These models represent a multiple
regression analysis adapted for angular data (i.e.
assuming a projected normal distribution of the
data after Presnell et al. 1998),
and were used to avoid spuri-
ous results deriving from sin-
gle correlation analyses be-
tween the angles of orientation
(dependent variable) and in-
dependent variables: if such
correlations were taken singly,
they would not allow for an
overall integrated vision of ori-
entation under natural condi-
tions (Scapini 2002). The multi-
ple regression analysis began

with an additive model that included all the indepen-
dent variables recorded (beach of origin, season, time
of the day, pattern vision, landscape vision, air tem-
perature, air relative humidity, cloud cover, sun visibil-
ity, sun azimuth, size, sex, age), and the best additive
model was selected through backward selection. The
library, created ad hoc (Marchetti & Scapini 2003),
highlights the eventual multi-colinearity among vari-
ables before starting the analysis to avoid bias in corre-
lation values. The Akaike Information Criterion, i.e.
the maximum likelihood with the least number of
variables (expressed as score), was used to select the
model that best explained the distribution of orienta-
tion angles of Atlantorchestoidea brasiliensis. When
interactions between variables were found, different
models were developed separately for each level of the
interacting variables. The significance of the variables
included in the best model was checked with the Like-
lihood Ratio Test by comparing the best model and
the nested model without the variable being tested
(Marchetti & Scapini 2003).

RESULTS

Environmental variables recorded during the exper-
iments showed minimal seasonal differences in air
temperature and sun visibility, while air humidity (in
particular) and cloud cover markedly differed between
seasons (Table 1).

The number of juveniles found in the samples was
low (3.5%); juveniles were therefore excluded from
further analysis. Circular distributions related to both
beaches included the Theoretical Escape Direction
(TED) seawards; on the reflective sandy beach (Punta
del Diablo) the mean angle of orientation was closer to
the TED, and the orientation was more precise than on
the dissipative beach (Barra del Chuy) (k test for
concentration between the 2 distributions under nat-
ural conditions without visual pattern, p <0.05: Fig. 3,
Table 2). The effect of landscape vision on orientation
highlighted further differences between the behavior
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Table 1. Environmental variables recorded during the experiments on the beach. 
Seasonal data with median and range are reported

Air tempera- Air relative Sun visibility Cloud cover 
ture (°C) humidity (%) (Bright–Visible–Overcast) (0–8/8)

Spring (October)
Median 26.0 47.0 Bright 0
Range 20.0–31.5 38.0–63.0 Bright–Bright 0–0

Autumn (April)
Median 26.8 77.0 Bright 3
Range 23.8–34.7 43.0–85.0 Bright–Overcast 1–8
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of the 2 populations: an increase in precision, and a
mean angle of orientation closer to the TED was
obtained on the dissipative beach as compared to the
conditions without landscape vision, while the oppo-
site effect was observed on the reflective beach (i.e. an
increase in scatter with landscape vision). No photo-

taxis effect was found, reflected in the lack of differ-
ences in distributions attributable to the time of day
(result confirmed by the SPLM below). In all cases,
the TED was included within the CI (Fig. 3, Table 2).
On both beaches the response to the visual pattern
included a component representing a negative scoto-
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Fig. 3. Atlantorchestoidea brasiliensis. Orientation patterns on sandy beaches with contrasting morphodynamics: (A, C, E, G) dissipative (Barra
del Chuy, Theoretical Escape Direction TED = 140°), and (B, D, F, H) reflective (Punta del Diablo, TED = 145°). White arrows: TED, i.e. the sea-
ward direction perpendicular to the shoreline; (m) individual angles of orientation; line: angle distribution smoothed with Kernel method (den-
sity estimate). The same distribution is represented in the graph on the right, where data are doubled to avoid the effect of interruption due to
transposition of circular distribution into a Cartesian graph. The TED lay within the CI of the distribution in all cases except (C). *Significant
difference (p < 0.05) in k test in the orientation tested under natural conditions (sun and landscape vision) (A vs. B). Black rectangles: dark
pattern position in the orientation tested with experimental visual cue. Rayleigh test was significant for all distributions (p < 0.05). Summaries 

of the circular orientation patterns are given in Table 2
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taxis (orientation away from the pattern), a positive
scototaxis (orientation towards the pattern) and a sea-
ward orientation (towards the TED: Fig. 3, Table 2).
These orientation components were more uniform on
the reflective than on the dissipative beach, with pre-
vailing orientation directed seaward and away from
the pattern.

SPLM analysis of orientation showed an interaction
between the ‘pattern’ factor and all the other variables
considered. Two models were consequently devel-
oped: one for the orientation under natural conditions
(sun and landscape vision), and one for the orientation
with the visual pattern. The latter included an interac-
tion between the ‘site’ variable and all the other vari-
ables. This implies that only one model explained the
orientation of Atlantorchestoidea brasiliensis (integrat-
ing sun compass and landscape vision: Table 3), while
scototaxis was best explained by 2 different models,
depending on the beach type (Table 4). Within the best
model explaining orientation under natural conditions
(Table 3), the ‘site’ and ‘landscape’ variables defined

orientation precision in the seaward direction. The
highest precision was observed on the reflective beach
(Punta del Diablo) in absence of landscape vision (r =
0.52 and Sample Circular Dispersion = 1.41), while the
highest scatter was observed on the dissipative beach
(Barra del Chuy) in absence of landscape vision (r =
0.25 and Sample Circular Dispersion = 6.69). The ‘sea-
son’ variable defined a seasonal variation in precision,
with an increase in scatter during April (autumn),
when the most humid conditions were also found. The
‘landscape’ and ‘season’ variables were included in the
best models developed for the scototactic response
(Table 4): on both beaches the landscape vision en-
hanced the negative scototaxis (escape away from the
pattern) and in autumn the seawards direction was
enhanced. ‘Air humidity’ was the only continuous vari-
able retained in the models. This variable was present
in the orientation model under natural conditions, but
reached statistical significance only in the 2 models
obtained for scototaxis (Table 4). A higher scatter of
individuals was observed in general under higher air
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Table 3. Spherically projected linear models for orientation under natural conditions (sun compass and landscape vision). Orienta-
tion is the dependent variable, expressed in degrees (circular data). Significance to the Likelihood Ratio Test (LRT): (*) p ≤ 0.05;
(**) p ≤ 0.01. Variables not significant to the LRT but which contribute to the lowest Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) score 

were included in the model

Model Factors and variables included in the model AIC score df

Additive model with all Orientation ≈ beach of origin + season + pattern vision + time of 3356.95 955
factors and variables day + landscape vision + size + age + sex + air temperature + 

air humidity + azimuth + sun visibility + cloud cover

Best model for orientation Orientation ≈ beach of origin** + season** + air humidity 2276.88 672
by means of sun compass 
and landscape vision

Table 2. Summaries of the circular orientation patterns illustrated in Fig. 2

Treatment Mean direction 95% confidence Mean vector Circular N
(°) intervals (°) length (r) dispersion

Dissipative beach
A. Orientation under natural conditions (sun and 125.80 111.39 – 140.29 0.29 5.54 342

landscape as visual cues)

C. Without landscape vision 112.30 89.80 – 134.89 0.25 6.69 175

E. With landscape vision 136.50 118.53 – 154.57 0.33 4.16 167

G. Orientation with the experimental visual cue 92.61 78.69 – 106.53 0.42 2.55 169
(dark pattern)

Reflective beach
B. Orientation under natural conditions (sun and 148.50 140.25 – 156.78 0.48 1.82 338

landscape as visual cues)

D. Without landscape vision 147.50 136.86 – 158.13 0.52 1.41 159

F.  With landscape vision 149.60 136.78 – 162.39 0.44 2.29 179

H. Orientation with the experimental visual cue 105.40 72.23 – 138.52 0.21 10.580 136
(dark pattern)
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relative humidity. Only on the reflective beach was an
effect of the ‘sex’ variable on orientation observed in
response to the visual pattern (Table 4), males being
more scattered than females.

DISCUSSION

Sun compass was confirmed as the main cue for ori-
entation under natural conditions in Atlantorchestoidea
brasiliensis, the direction seawards being maintained
either with or without landscape vision (Williamson
1951). No differences between morning and afternoon
(related to the sun azimuth) were found, confirming a
compensation mechanism for sun movement and high-
lighting scarce phototactic behaviour under natural
conditions (Pardi & Papi 1953).

In agreement with the main predictions of the HSH,
significant differences were observed between beaches:
when the landscape vision was screened off and the
sun was the only visual reference, the precision of the
orientation seawards was higher on the reflective
beach than on the dissipative one. By adding a visual
pattern, a major scatter in the orientation of sandhop-
pers inhabiting the reflective beach was observed. On
the dissipative beach, such an additional visual cue
caused the opposite effect on orientation precision.
Thus, a reflective beach type favours sun compass over
local visual cues, while the individual variability is
enhanced by the higher stability of the supralittoral
zone.

Scototactic behaviour, analysed as the response to a
pattern placed in a position usually free of references
(i.e. different from the sea-dune axis and from the sun
azimuth during testing), also differed between beaches;
this is highlighted by the different SPLMs obtained to
explain the angle distributions. Environmental factors
and variables had different weights in the best models
obtained for the 2 beaches, and the intrinsic ‘sex’ vari-

able affected the behaviour of sandhoppers on the
reflective beach only. Scototactic responses were in
agreement with those observed for sandhoppers from
microtidal beaches of the Mediterranean (Scapini
1997) and the Baltic Sea (Nardi et al. 2000). However,
the higher scatter observed in scototaxis on the reflec-
tive beach with respect to the dissipative one could be
attributed to different strategies (e.g. escape from the
pattern, escape seawards, or attraction to the pattern),
as highlighted by the different distributional patterns
of the orientation responses (Fig. 3). Between-sex dif-
ferences also influenced the response to the visual pat-
tern on the reflective beach, as pointed out by the sig-
nificance of the ‘sex’ variable in the model. The higher
scatter displayed by males with respect to females
could be explained by their exploratory behaviour, as
was also observed by Scapini et al. (2005) on a
Mediterranean sandy shore; males (less linked to the
wet sand stripe than juveniles and females carrying
eggs) oriented not only seawards but also long-shore.
On the Uruguayan dissipative sandy beach, no intrin-
sic characteristics, such as sex, age or dimension, had
significant effects on orientation.

The influence of meteorological variables on orienta-
tion was expected, as this behaviour represents a
response to immediate environmental conditions (Bor-
gioli et al. 1999). This was confirmed in this case as
well, with the presence in all best models of those vari-
ables related to a dehydration risk for sandhoppers: air
humidity and season (the latter grouping higher air
humidityvalues under increasing cloud cover in autumn,
consistent with the seasonality expected at this lati-
tude). The behavioural response of sandhoppers to a
lesser dehydration risk was to increase in scatter; this
was observed at the seasonal and immediate (relative
variation of air humidity within the season) levels.

In summary, the results obtained in this experi-
mental field study can be integrated into the current
hypotheses that link physical and biotic components in
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Table 4. Spherically projected linear models for orientation as a response to a visual pattern (scototaxis). Orientation is the
dependent variable, expressed in degrees (circular data). Significance to the Likelihood Ratio Test (LRT): (*) p ≤ 0.05; (**) p ≤ 0.01.
Variables not significant to the LRT but which contribute to the lowest Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) score were included 

in the model

Model Factors and variables included in the model AIC score df

Additive model with all Orientation ≈ beach of origin + season + pattern vision + time of 3356.95 955
factors and variables day + landscape vision + size + age + sex + air temperature + 

air humidity + azimuth + sun visibility + cloud cover

Best model for response Orientation ≈ season** + landscape vision** + air humidity** + 518.94 159
to pattern vision on the cloud cover**
dissipative beach

Best model for response Orientation ≈ season* + landscape vision** + sex* + air humidity* + 449.48 124
to pattern vision on the air temperature
reflective beach
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sandy beach ecology. The more benign physical con-
ditions of the littoral zone on dissipative beaches did
not explain variations in sandhopper behaviour (as
expected by the SEH and the HHH), but instead
responded to the higher stability found on a smaller
scale (i.e. the supralittoral zone of the reflective beach),
as predicted by the HSH. A precise mechanism such as
sun compass, paired with a higher variability in indi-
vidual behaviour, was favoured by the more stable
supralittoral conditions on the reflective beach. Indi-
vidual variability appeared when sandhoppers were
subjected to unexpected visual cues, such as a dark
pattern on the horizon (here added experimentally, but
it could be a predator or a stranded object for animals
under natural conditions). By contrast, on a dissipative
beach the sun compass was less precise and adjust-
ment to the natural landscape was needed. In this case,
individual variability was higher when the only visible
cue allowed was the sun. The analysis of sandhopper
behaviour as a population trait provides strong support
for the HSH, and represents an argument in favour of
the consideration of animal behaviour characteristics
when describing sandy beach environments.
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